
Chalet La Connivence
Megeve, France

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Traditional mountain style meets 

hi-tech mod cons in this luxury 

ski chalet in Megeve. Chalet La 

Connivence has a modern-rustic feel 

that allows you to relax the moment 

you walk in the front door. Natural 

materials, from rich woods and 

rough slate tiles to leather and faux 

fur soft furnishings bring Savoyard 

charm to the spacious property.

The shared living spaces are 

designed with sociable, laid-back 

gatherings in mind. At the heart 

is a sunken living area with a 

huge wood burning fireplace as 
its centrepiece. Lounge here with 

friends in the afternoons when you 

return from your ski, refuelling with 

hot drinks and hearing everyone’s 

tales from the slopes. A television is 

hidden away cleverly in a sideboard 

and rises up to give you a private 

cinema experience using the 

integrated Bose sound system.

Adjacent is a cosy dining area to 

seat 10 where you and your party 

will enjoy meals in comfort. There’s 

also a breakfast nook for quick 

coffees and a bite to eat before you 

head out in the mornings, located 

just off the well-equipped kitchen.

What we love...

We love the outdoor spa area, with barrel sauna and wooden hot tub, linked by 

boardwalks. The spa has mountain views in the daytime and the whole area is 

illuminated by twinkling candles at night time.
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Chalet La Connivence enjoys 

wonderful views of the 

mountainside, dotted with pretty 

chalets, so the balcony is set up 

with a small table and chairs to 

allow you to relax with a morning 

coffee and just take in the scenery 

and the Alpine air before the day 

properly begins.

In the afternoons, head down the 

steps to the outdoor spa area, 

which sits in landscaped gardens 

and lawns and includes a hot 

tub and barrel sauna linked by 

wooden boardwalks, beautifully 

lit by candles. The mountain view 

from the glass wall of the sauna 

is, without a doubt, one of the 

highlights of a stay at this luxury ski 

chalet.

After a day full of snowy adventures, 

pampering and fun, you’ll be more 

than ready for your bed by late 

evening. Each of the double rooms 

opens onto the wraparound balcony 

so you can enjoy a nightcap under 

the stars before you retire to super-

comfy bed, puffy pillows and luxury 

sheets and throws to get cosy 

under. You’re sure to enjoy sweet 

dreams here.



Rooms

Chalet La Connivence sleeps 8 + 4 

guests across five bedrooms.

Bedroom 1:

Master bedroom on top floor with 
en-suite bathroom, study, walk-in 

wardrobe and balcony.

Bedrooms 2 – 4:

Double bedrooms on ground floor 
with en-suite shower rooms and 

terrace access.

Bedroom 5:

Quad bunk room on ground floor 
with en-suite shower room.

Facilities

Outdoor hot tub

Barrel sauna

Sun terrace and balconies

Wood burning fireplace
Fully fitted kitchen
Open-plan living area

Laundry facilities

Ski and boot room

Garage parking

Smart TV

Bluetooth speaker

Integrated sound system 

Wifi
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Eating

A self-catering arrangement 

at Chalet La Connivence offers 

flexibility for your luxury ski holiday, 
allowing you to explore the culinary 

delights of Megeve.

Or if you prefer cosy nights in your 

luxury chalet, the well-equipped 

kitchen can be pre-stocked with 

your favourite groceries.

Megeve has a fabulous restaurant 

scene it’s well worth making the 

most of and the resort staff will be 

pleased to assist with restaurant 

suggestions and reservations.

Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Chalet staff include:

Housekeeper

In-resort concierge service

Additional staff such as nannies and 

massage therapists can be arranged 

on request.
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Kids

Younger visitors are made most 

welcome at Chalet La Connivence. 

There’s a spacious quad bunk room 

designed for kids to make their own 

den and find space away from the 
grown-ups to relax.

Kids of all ages will be impressed by 

the magic TV which is hidden away 

within a sideboard and raises up 

for movie nights! And each of the 

double rooms has its own flatscreen 
TV too, so there’s no arguing about 

who watches what.

Older teens will enjoy the fabulous 

outdoor spa and the addition of a 

ski room makes getting out on the 

slopes (and back in again) a breeze 

for families.
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Location

This luxury ski chalet in Megeve 

is set in one of the town’s most 

exclusive areas. It’s quiet and 

peaceful, but still just 10 minutes 

walk from both the centre of Megeve 

and the Chamois ski lift so you’re 

never far from the action, whether 

that’s being first on the powder in 
the morning, or bagging the best 

seat for people-watching in one of 

Megeve’s bars.

The nearest airport is Geneva, 

approximately an hour’s drive away.
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